JULY 2024
Abigail (R, HOR)
Arcadian (R, HOR)
Back to Black (R, DRA)
Blue Lights Year 2 (TV-MA, TV)
The Boy and the Heron (PG-13, ANI)
Boy Kills World (R, ACT)
Challengers (R, DRA)
Civil War (R, ACT)
Deer Camp ’86 (R, HOR)
Ezra (R, DRA)
The Fall Guy (PG-13, ACT)
Fast Charlie (TV-MA, ACT)
The First Omen (R, HOR)
Grantchester Season 9 (TV-14, TV)
Halo Season 2 (TV-14, TV)
Perfect Days (PG, FOR)
Sting (R, HOR)
True Detective: Night Country
   Season 4 (TV-MA, TV)
Unsung Hero (PG, DRA)
William Shatner: You Can Call Me Bill (PG-13, ANF)

AUGUST 2024
Beyond Paradise Season 2 (TV-PG, TV)
Dragonkeeper (PG, FAM)
Furiosa: A Mad Max Saga (R, ACT)
IF (PG, FAM)
Kingdom of the Planet of the Apes (PG-13, SF)
Ride (R, WES)
Silent Witness Season 27 (TV-14, TV)
Sister Boniface Mysteries Season 3 (TV-PG, TV)
Star Trek Discovery Final Season (TV-14, TV)
Vikings: Valhalla Season 1 (TV-MA, TV)
The Watchers (PG-13, HOR)

SEPTEMBER 2024
Young Sheldon Season 7 (TV-PG, TV)

OCTOBER 2024
Curb Your Enthusiasm Season 12 (TV-MA, TV)
Thelma (PG-13, COM)

COMING SOON (Date TBA)
Bad Boys: Ride or Die (R, ACT)
The Bikeriders (R, DRA)
Despicable Me 4 (PG, FAM)
The Garfield Movie (PG, FAM)
Horizon: An American Saga
   Chapter 1 (R, WES)
Inside Out 2 (PG, FAM)
Kinds of Kindness (R, COM)
MAXXINE (R, HOR)
A Quiet Place: Day One (PG-13, HOR)